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XAVIER TO WELCOME NFCCS WORKSHOP 
Chair1nan Conrey Readies Day·Loug Activities; 
Dance In Ar1nory Fills Out Nocturnal Schedule 
Laying plans for the Regional WorkshoJ> of the NFCCS to be 
held on cam1ms Saturday are: (I. to r.) Chal'les Deter, Villa Ma-
donna, regional treasurer; Jane Beck. OLC, registration chairman; 
Jerry Conrey, X, general chairman; Mary Claire Leis, OLC, region-
al president; John Vogel, X, regional vice-president; Pat Berning, 
OLC, sectional chairman; Patricia Linclscy, Mt. St. Joseph, housing 
chairman, and Jack O'Leary, X, co-campus chairman. 
By Tom Lyons 
Weeks of intensive planning and hard work reach their 
culmination Oct. 15 when the Regional Workshop of the 
National Federation of Catholic College Students is held here 
at Xavier. 
The delegates from the 10 colleges of the Federation's 
Cincinnati Region will convene 
here at !) a.m. Saturday to attend 
to business all through the day, 
and w i n cl up the proceedings 
with a dance in the Armory that 
night. 
The Workshop is held annually 
in an effort to integrate student 
activities in the various colleges 
of the Region. Each school sends 
a representative from each of its 
campus activities to the Work-
shop. These representatives at-
tend the panel discussions pre-
pared on their respective activi-
ties, and through these discussions 
become familiar with w h a t is 
being done in the other colleges 
of the Region in their particular 
interests. 
Commissions to prepare these 
discussions have been alloted to 
the various schools of the Region. 
In all, 10 panels have been drawn 
up for the Workshop, with an 
Council's First 
Big Dance To Be 
Halloween Hop 
Student Council will sponsor 
its first major dance of the sea-
son Saturday night, Oct. 22. The 
affair, the Halloween Hop, will be 
held in the Fieldhouse. 
Although final arrangements 
pertaining to the ticket prices and 
orchestra were not completed at 
press time, the rates will probably 
be the usually low rates that 
exists for on-campus dances. 
COUNCILMEN Frosh Balloting To Elect 
$EE $TART Class Representatives 
OF $$ DAWN Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 the three-day election of 
The Student C o u n c i l saw a freshman class officers will officially close. The polls opened 
bright spot in their long-dismal last Wednesday morning at 8:30. Results will be announced 
financial future when two mem-
bers of the Military Ball com- to the anxious frosh next Monday, and the four winners will 
'mittce handed them a promise of assume their positions in the Student Council on Sunday 
$300 at their meeting Sunday, evening, Oct. 23 . 
. Oct. !l. However, it was all to no Atbenaeutn Staff The frosh ballot boasted 10 
avail as there was no quorum. candidates. Those students who I The $300 will be council's 75 Appointed, Plans obtained the necessary 10 seconds 
per cent share of the profits of to their nominations and thus 
the Military Ball, but council Christmas Issue earned a place on the ballot were: 
could not vote on the measure, With the appointments to the William Charles, Fred Fisher, Leo 
since six of its voting members staff made, the Athenaeum this Klein, James J. Ryan, James R. 
were absent. week began accepting copy and Messina, Jack Schaefers, Don So-
Jim Charles, council president, combing the school for writing Ion, James Spraul, Paul E. Sween-
commenting on the number of talent. ey and John Schlueter. 
absences from meetings so far The Athenaeum plans two is- Voting is conducted on the first 
this year, stated that councilman sues for this year, with a possible floor of the Science Building. The 
absenteeism was uncalled for in third one late in the spring. The procedure has been changed this 
the majority of cases. He de- first issue will be distributed be- year to speed up the activity. Pass 
clarcd that, starting with the fore the Christmas holidays, ac- No. 35 of the student activity book 
next meeting, councilmen will be cording to Tim Dowd, newly ap- is used as a ballot. Each student 
allowed only three absences from pointed editor. may vote for one to four candi-
meetings, after which they ·are "In order to give the utmost dates, and he must sign his ballot. 
subject to impeachment, special consideration to every poem, es- All unsigned ballots and all passes 
elections being held to fill their say, short story or review it is not taken from first year activity 
vacated positions. necessary for them to begin books will be declare invalid. 
Charles also stated that when a pouring in now. We have a scant 
student becomes a candidate for five weeks in which to prepare 
council, he takes upon himself the everything f o r th e printers," 
responsibility of attendance at the Dowel declared. 
meetings, and should therefore Anyone who has written any-
feel obligated to adjust his activi- thing and would like to submit it 
ties to conform to meeting times. to the l'.thenaeum is instructed 
Larry Bogenshutz and Gen e to submit it to one of the editors, 
Friedmann, representing the Mil- John J. Gilligan, faculty moder-
itary Ball committee, explained ator, or leave it at the switch-
to the councilmen that $2 per board in Hinkle Hall. Full con-
man was being deducted from the sideration w i 11 be given every 
$10 equipment fee for the 700 manuscript. 
students of military, thus giving Other editorial appointments 
the committee a working fund of made by Gilligan last week were 
$1400. They added that expenses Bob Duff, fiction editor, Bill Par-
would not run over $1,000, the sley, poetry editor, Al Moser and 
remaining $400 to be regarded as Paul Buco, review editors, Walter 
profits, with council taking a 75 Vester, art editor and C. Charles 
per cent cut, and the students Lang and Don Saunders, essay 
receiving a refund of 25 per cent. editors. 
This plan was decided upon by The staff meets every Monday 
the dance committee and O.K.'cl at 1: 30 p.m. in room 109. All 
by the Very Rev. James F. Ma- students are welcome to sit in on 
guire, S.J., president of Xavier, the meetings. 
The student enmassing the 
greatest number of votes will be 
president, the second largest, vice-
president, third, secretary, and 
fourth, treasurer. 
Although the nominees were 
encouraged to campaign by the 
Student Council and by Leo Bres-
lin, chairman of the election, very 
little campaigning w a s in evi-
dence throughout the campus. 
Rev. President To Speak 
Before Alumni Oct. 19 
The Rev. James F. Maguire, 
S.J., president of Xavier will ap-
pear before the Alumni Associa-
tion for the first time at their ini-
tial meeting of the year, Oct. 19. 
According to Jack S. Mulvihill, 
'34, president of the Association, 
the meeting will be held in South 
Hall at 8: 30 p.m. 
after 570 JT\ilitary students signed -----------------------------
(Continued cin Page 8) 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Under co-chairmen Tom Yash 
and Jim Keefe, the dance com-
mittees have been named. They 
include decorations with Jim Mc-
Gann and Denny Barron as suh 
co-chairmen; entertainment, Jim 
Hammacher and Ed Vetter; and 
publicity, Ray Sweeney and Al 
Anderson. --------------
No ! Not Really ? 
Member Of U.S. State Dept. 
To Address UN Assembly 
United Nations Week, Oct. 16 
to 22, will bring Mr. James F. 
Green, associate chief of the Di-
vision of United Nations Econom-
ic and Social Affairs of the U.S. 
State Dept., to the Fieldhouse on 
Oct. 19, at 1: 30 p.m., to address 
a convocation of Xavier students 
and representatives of the Inter-
national Relations Clubs of O.L.C. 
and Mt. St. Joseph. 
Mr. Green will launch into his 
t.opic, - "The UN, Four Years of 
Achievement," after being intro-
duced by Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, 
head of Xavier's Graduate Divi-
1ion, who i1 the aeneral chairman 
of the Xavier Program. 
Mr. Green, prominent in State 
Department work since 1043, re-
ceived his degree from Yale and 
further pursued his education at 
the General School of Interna-
tional Studies. 
He has served in varied capaci-
ties in the State Department. Ap-
pointed Divisional Assistant, Di-
vision of S p e c i a 1 Research in 
June '42, he has since gone on to 
become Associate Chief of Divi-
sion of UN Economic and Social 
Affairs, this latest appointment 
coming less than one month ago. 
In the field of International 
(Continued on Paae 8) 
Seniors ! ! ! 
Check These Dates 
Seniors who will graduate at the 
end of the first semester 1949-50 
are reminded that the final copy 
of their Thesis is due in the office 
of the Registrar on Jan. '7, 1950. 
No extension of time will be 
granted for completion of Thesis. 
Seniors who submit their Thesis 
after Jan. '7, will be considered 
graduates in June, 1950, provided 
all other requirements are com-
pleted. Such students must re-
rcgister for their Thesis In the 
second semester. 
'file grade recorded for failure 
to submit a Thesis at the appoint-
ed time is "F". 
Seniors writing Thesis must se-
cure an approval-sheet from the 
Registrar's Office. 
Joe Kelly and Lowell Baker gasp in pleased surprise as Editor 
Gene Driscoll presents them with this year's annual, the Musketeer 
49er. The annual came out, for a few students, last week and final 
distribution was complete at preu tbne. -Photo bt1 KeUu 
. ' ! 
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» The Other Obligation » A. Co-Curricrilar Must 
This Saturday the Xavier camp.us will be invaded by students from the 10 colleges 
that make up this region of the National 
Federation of Catholic College Students. Now 
the NFCCS should be known to every student 
as we are all members. · 
To a certain extent, we must regard the writing of this editorial as futile. When 
an editor sits down to give his backing to an 
activity like the Rosary Crusade, he has a 
suppressed suspicion that repeatedly asserts 
itself as he searches for the proper words to 
stir up some kind of spiritual activity among 
Xavier's students. 
A certain percentage will read the editorial 
seriously and will put themselves out a little 
to be pesent once a day at the ~burly recita-
tions. But the difficulty lies here. That per-
centage which bothers to read our poor little 
effort is made up of those who would attend 
the recitations anyway. What we say here 
will have only the minute effect of strength-
ening their resolution a bit. 
But this is not true. The great majority of 
students feel that only the delegates or offi-
cers should worry whether or not the NFCCS By Fred NewbiU 
obtains its objectives. 
As a Catholic college student we should be --------. ----·-------------
interested in the promulgation of Catholic •Why English Textbooks Are Changed; NFCCS; Chimes 
ideas. Saturday the Regional Workshop will • • • • • 
give us a pict:ure of what NFCCS is and what Like a chameleon changing colors, the English Depart-
each and every one of us can do to become h k · 11 h o 
an active member. This is one co-curricular ment c anges textbo s-espec1a y fres man texts. · nee t~e 
activity that you can't afford to miss. books were even changed between semesters. But there s 
------------------ reason behind such madness, even though the economy-mind-
neighbor. Perhaps we can't reach the spiritu- .ed find it impo~ibl~ to buy u.sed-books. No matter how eloquent we wax, we are. afraid that we will not reach our real object-
ive-to arouse the fellows who are so lack-
asdaisical that they neither read the News 
nor bother about such activities as the Sodali-
ty's Crusade. 
ally stagnane with our editorial exhortations Freshman English, it seems, lS -------------
but you can reach them by both word and a difficult subject to teach! for chime~ thems~lves, w~ile the au-
exam le the students come from widely tomatlc d e vi c e which sounds 
p · . 11 • scattered high schols, where dif- therri is a gift of the Class of '49. 
Probably you will be called pious pot- ferent phases were emphasized They are audible testimony to the 
heads" and ".hol.Y rollers" by. som~ of the yet the teacher must assume som~ good an active alumni group can 
fellows :you mvite to come in. and say a common knowledge. Selection of do for a school arrd a fine memor-
rosary with you. Some, though, will be awak- the proper book or books is not ial to the '49ers. 
What possible use is there in addressing 
an audience paying absolutely no attention? 
Since we must fail before we start in try-
ing to reach the lackasdaical do-nothings, 
• we'll say a few words to our rosary-praying 
readers, and perhaps introduce them to a new 
idea. 
ened or ashamed enough to come along; and an easy task. · · • • • 
even those who laugh may bre~k do~n and Furthermore, the life of a good Gerry Keefe tells me that the 
come to the chapel a c,ouple of times-if they book-once the department finds Clef Club, after that terrific post-
are sure that you wont s~ot them. _. . one-is not much more than three er campaign a month ago, sold 
By showing up daily in Bellarmine Chapel 
you are really only fulfilling half the obliga-' 
tion you have imposed on yourself during 
Mary's month of the Rosary-the obligation 
toward yourself. The other and only fraction-
ally lighter obligation is that towards your 
. ~ e con?lude by quotmg f_or the ~mpti- years, as the profs tire of the same three records. The cleffers failed 
millionth tl~e. the words which Christ ad- old stories (even classics), weary to erect a booth, with the result 
~resses so mti~ately,, to e-;-rery one of us: of the same grammar lessons, get that, though everybody ki:iew re-
L<?ve .your ~e1ghbor. Let s remember t.he together and demand a change. cords were. on sale, no orie knew 
obhgation this supernatural love necessarily A textbook doesn't seem to last where to buy one. Snafu is the 
imposes. much longer than a football coach, word, I believe. 
~---------------------------- does it? 
Sodality Preaches Personal 
Example, Apostolic. W orlis 
Peek Of The 
Week 
• • • 
deriilg just what the Federation To The Editor 
NFCCS delegates tell me they I Letters 
do not blame anyone for won-
does do ("Uniting Catholic col-
Rosary Crusade, Dialog . IA t 1 0 lege students" is pretty nebu- Dear Editor: zation of all its aims can this Friday, Oct. ..-A :3 p.m. Mass Among Activities goal be reached. Whether you de- Masque Society meets in South lous, you know), so they invite 
I 
Many Pe o P 1 e are confused, sire to be a directly active mem- llall Auditorium. all the curious to come to.'their 
slightly, about the real aims and ber of this organization or a in- Friday, Oct. H-0. L. c. Mission regional workshop and dance 
purposes of the Sodality. They conspicuous participant m 0 re Dance, at Edgecliff in the even- Saturday afternoon and evening 
Why d o e s n ' t our gossiping 
wash woman, Fred Newbill, fol-
low the first rule of any news-
paperman and GET THE FACTS 
on an article before he makes a 
fool of and uses the News to set-
tle his own petty grudges. His 
Military B a 11 comment of the 
Oct. 6 issue is reminiscent of 
another glory-hungry, grand-
standing Newsman of late vint-
age who was purged last 
semester. 
ai·e misguided by surface imp res- stress for perfection sh 0 u 1 d be ing here at Xav~er. • • 
sions and don't take time or ef- given by all. This is not a plea, Friday, Oct .. 14-lit Albers Hall . 
fort to try to investigate deeper but an earnest report of the duties Lobby Information class under . Dorm rules. and regula~ions are 
into the real reason for its exist- and responsibilities of all prac- the moderation of Fr. Loftus at discussed by the Committee on 
ence. In reality, all Catholics have ticing Catholics. You have noth- s·oo P ni Student Welfare and recommend-
an obligation to be Sodalists. ing to loose and everything to Sat~rda~, Oct. 15-NFCCS Work- ed to the Pre~de!1t !or legislation. 
Perhaps not in the sense we are gain. shop all day on campus Perhaps the finest feature to 
apt to think, but in its initial Sunday, Oct. 16-Football, 2:15 be added to the campus in a long 
drives. NFCCS p.m. at Xavier stadium; Xavier time are the chimes. The Alumni 
The Sodality preaches personal vs. John Carroll Association conducted a drive last Yours for the. facts, 
George Reslng example and apostolic work, a WORKSHOP Sunday, Oct. 16-At 2:30 p.m. fall and raised money for the 
medium of Catholic action which Masque Society meets in South Ed Note: The write'I' Tants but 
faits into the same error. If there 
are unmentioned facts where aTe 
tliey? Let George do it. 
all are expected to practice. The Hall Auditorium 
Pope himself delegates this work PROGRAM Monday, Oct. 1'1-At '1:30 p.m. Booklovers Start 
and adds that if the fall of Com- Masque Soc1'ety meets 1'n South 9:00 a.m.-Holy Mass-Bellar- S ·1 A • 
munism is ever to be expected,. mine Chapel Hall Auditorium I Ver DDIVersary 
it will only come as a result of Monday, Oct. 1'1-Mermaid Ta- The Booklovers of Xavier will 
I t 'f" t' d t 10:00 a.m.-Breakfast-U n i on persona san i 1ca ion an a rue B 'Id' . vern meets in South Hall Cafe- start their silver anniversary year HALLORAN ATTENDS 
virtue of Catholic action. ll1 mg teria at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 18 with Benediction in Bell-
Meets Wednesday Nights 11:00 a.111.-Plenary Session- Monday, Oct. 1'1-ln Albers Hall armine Chapel at 1:45 p.m. fol- RED FEATHER SHOW 
Th R F k T D 't s J South Hall Lobby at 8:00 p.m. International lowed by a meeting in the Union Jerry Halloran, business ·man-e ev. ran . e1 z, . ., 
with the help of the Sodality is Opening Prayer-Rev. James F. Relations club meets Building. ager of the News, represented 
striving towards this goal in his MaGuire, president of Xavier. Tuesday, Oct. 18-Meeting of the The Rev. Marshall L. Lochbi- Xavier University on the Com-
efforts in making the organiza- Welcome-Jerome P. Conrey, Clef Club in Albers Hall Lobby ler, S.J., president of St. Xavier munity Chest Benefit Show on 
tion here at Xavier the best it Workshop Chairman; J. Charles, from '1:30 until 9:30 p.m. high school, will discuss current WKRC-TV Thursday night.-Rob-
has ever been. He hopes the Pres. of Student Council Tuesday, Oct.18-The Auditorium Catholic fiction. ert Q. Lewis, Arthur Godfrey's 
students will co-operate with him Address-Rev. A. G. Stritch, and Cafeteria of South Ha 11 An illustrated booklet is being summer replacement, emceed the 
in every way, not for his own Regional Moderator NFCCS scene of Dad's Club meeting at prepared by the Department of hour long show. 
satisfaction but for themselves. Outline of athe NFCCS-Mary 8:00 p.m. Public Relations to commemorate Halloran and Lewis have sim-
Only with everyone's action can Claire Leis, Regional Pres. Tuesday, Oct. 18-Accountlng So- the achievements of the ,group ilar occupations in that Lewis 
we ever hope for any degree of 11:00 a.m. - OS P Committee ciety meets in Rm. 4'1 at 8:00 since its founding in 1924 by the pushed Chesterfield sales on the 
success. The Sodality meets ev- Meeting NODL Committee Meet- p.m. Very Rev. Hubert Brockman, Godfrey show, w hi 1 e Halloran 
ery Wednesday night at 7: 30 p.m. ing Wednesday, Oct 19-Convocatlon S.J., then• president of Xavier. pushes that same cigarette as 
in Albers Hall to arrange the 12:30 p.m.-L u n ch-Uni 0 n in Fieldhouse at 1:30 p.m. This booklet will be distributed Chesterfield Campus Representa-
program. They are not interested Building Wednesday, Oct. 19-Quarterly at the first meeting. tive here at Xavier. 
in the number of members they l:30 p.m. _Plenary session- meeting of Alumni in South 
can attain . but the action each South Hall Hall Auditorium and Cafeteria Y tt u t .. r 
can offer. at 8•00 pm A Q 5' Overseas Service Program-John • · ' Jtnturrstty Nrms 
The Rosary Crusade sponsored Vogel, Chairman NODL Program Wednesday, Oct. 19-At 7:30 So-
by the Sodality has proved to be -Suzanne Schimanski Address- dality meets in Bm.108. Dance at 
worth while. The number in at- The Lay Apostolic Program and Evening Division, in the evening 
tendance is very satisfactory, but the Commission System (speaker Thursday, Oct. 20-Meeting of the 
this must be kept up and im- to be announced) Clef Club in Albers Ball Lobby 
proved. The first Dialog Mass from '1:30 untl 8:30 p.m. 
was said last Sunday and was . 3:oo p.m.-~anel .sessions: ~is- Thursday, Oct. 20-At 7:30 Span-
well received by the students. Fr. sions, Cath?hc Acti?n, Debating, ish Cub meets in Rm. 108 
Deitz hopes he can· arrange to Inter American Affairs, C. C. D.- Thursday, Oct. 20-Faculty Gath-
have masses of this nature said So~ality, Pr~ss, ~nternationl Re- erlnc In 1Jnion House at 7:30 
three times a week, at a time lattons, Famtly Life, Student Go- p.m. 
convenient to everyone. vernment, Discussion Group con-· <Subject to change without notice) 
ducted by Grailville 
Everything To Gain Moderators' Meeting 
Membership is still open to all. 
The university puts as much 5:~0 p.m.-Benediction -Bell- Collect Tax Stamps . 
stress on th i s organization as ~rmme Chapel · All atu4eatl are aqe4 to col· 
possible. It is. the main function of _ 6:00 p.m.- S u p p e r-U n i o n lee& •let &as ltamJlll and lea•• 
any college and should be put on Building . . them at tile l'Wltebllou4 ID 
the level suited to it. Only by 8:00 p.m.-Fall Flln1-Dance in lllalde Ball for UI• beaeftt of 
constant endeavors and a reali- Xavier Armory · . Ule Val•llll&J. .. 
Xavier University, Octoberi3, i949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol, 
XXXIV; No. 5, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. 
i.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 11146 at the Post 
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, ia19. 
Subscription ,1.50 per year •. 
.. ~.\1-!.!l,~ ~-= ~ =-~ Jesuit Colle1e Newspaper Au'a. 
. IHI - · Associated Collertate Preu 
- _ _'I: Tbe Cathollo School Prem Ala'a. 
,_ --~£-_:.::, __ .. ~ lntercolleslate Colle1e Prem 
$1111 pf.~· Oblo Colle1e Newspaper Aa'a. 
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Alumni ~eady NOTED LECTURERS SLATED 
Homecoming FOR XAVI E . 
Services Honoring 
A1·1n, Of St. Xavier 
llelcl W ech1esclay Day Activities . . R FORUM SERI ES 
Approximately 7,000 people as-
sembled in the Fieldhouse Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5, to honor the 
sacred relic of the Arm of Saint 
Francis Xavier by participating 
in ceremonies sponsored bv the 
Cincinnati Conference 0£ the 
Catholic Students' Mission Cru-
sade. 
Initial plans for Homecoming 
Day, including floats, a dance and 
open house, have been laid by the 
Alumni committee in charge of 
the fete, according to Leonard C. 
Gartner, '37, chairman. 
For the second year, there will 
be a parade of floats at half-
time with -the winning decora-
tions receiving a loving cup. A 
new feature of the float prepara-
tions was revealed by Gartner 
when he announced t h a t t he 
Alumni Association will finance 
50 per cent of the cost of the 
floats, with S t u d en t Council 
backing the other half. All stud-
ents and organizations are eligi- r. 
ble to participate in the .making · · 
of floats. · .,, :: 
Out-of-town alumni will reg- :· • 
ister in the morning at the Union 
House, with luncheon there at -
12 noon. 
Thousands of students escorted 
the relic from Bellarmine Chapel 
to the Fieldhouse in an impres-
sive candle-light procession, down 
the steps in front of Hinkle Hall, 
across the Parkway and into the 
Fieldhouse to the accompaniment 
of the Xavier chimes. The Rt. 
Rev. C 1 are n c e G. lssenmAnn 
S.T.D., P.A., vicar general of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati, deliv-
ered an address, briefly summar-
izing the life of the patron of 
this University and advising the 
assembly as to their duty in car-
rying forth the work which he 
Following the g a m e a dance 
will be held at the Club Village 
of the ·Hotel Alms, beginning at 
8 p.m. Arrangements have been 
made to accomodate more · than 
Speakers to appear at the Xavier Forum during the coming year are, left to right, top row, Burton 
Holmes: Dorothy Thomps~n, Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen and George Sokolsky; bottom row, Rev. Thurston 
N. Davis, S.J., Muri Deusmg, Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J., and Rev. Robert_ I. Gannon, S.J. 
The boys'. choir of St. Williams 
church sang several hymns in the 
Saint's honor and the entire as-
sembly sang "Come Holy Ghost" 
and "Holy God We Praise Thy 
Name." 600 graduates, their dates and By Dan Sch1vertman 
wives. No admission charge will The Xavier University Forum 
be made for the dance or the opens its series of eight lectures 
reception preceding it. on Sunday, Nov. 13 with Rev. 
The campus will be open for Bernard R. Hubbard S.J., widely-
the visitors all day, with special known Arctic explorer and lec-
emphasis on the new features, turer. 
especially the Armory. Fr. Hubbard, "The G 1 a c i er 
Four New· Plays 
Step Up ·Activity 
Of, Masque Group 
Tryouts were held Tuesday for 
the casting .of four one-act plays 
directed by members of the play 
production workshop and under 
the supervision of Victor L. Dial. 
Priest," will lecture and show a 
color film on "Strategic Alaska." 
Seven Others 
Besides Fr. Hubbard seven 
other noted speakers and writers 
will take the platform at the Sun-
day evening sessions in T a f t 
Auditorium. Amon g the more 
publicized attractions are Doro..: 
thy Thompson, noted columnist 
and. author., and Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Fulton J. Sheen, well know radio 
orator and professor of philosphy 
at Catholic. university, Washing-
ton D.C. 
Variety Of Subjects 
The complete list includes: Fr. 
Hubbard; Burton Holmes, a color 
travelogue on "Sunny Ireland," 
Nov. 27; Rev. Robert I. Gannon, 
S.J., "Japan, 400 Years After," 
Dec. 15; Muri Deusing,' explorer, 
"Safari in Arfica," Jan. 8; Miss 
Thompson, "These Crucial Days," 
Feb. 5; George E. Sokolsky, "Op-
timism," Mar. 8; Rev. Thurston 
N. Davis, S.J., "School and So-
ciety,!' Mar. 26 and Msgr. Sheen, 
the subject of his lecture to be 
announced at. a later date. 
Actors for the plays w,ill be ---------------------------
taken from members of the Mas- Gibson Roof Garden Is Site 
que So~iety not in rehearsal for 
~~~s~~ll production, "Ah Wilder- Of -Military Ball Nov. 18 
Those eligible for appearance in the short plays, which will be Larry Bogenshutz, president of the XOMM, announced 
given free of charge to members last week that the Annual Military Ball will be held on Nov. 
of the student body sometime this 18, from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m. at the Gibson Roof Garden. The 
fall, include all veteran members orchestra has not yet been decided upon. 
of the organization plus the 30 or An assessment has been levied against the military science 
so new members added to the fee for $2.00 for every ROTC ca-
roster this semester. M b f th l d det. The assessment was passed 30 Pledges Ans er 
em ers 0 e P ay pro uc- by a petition circulated among W 
tion workshop, a new course at c · , c I Xavier this fall, are Ray Schlich- the cadets and approved by The apta1n s a I 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J. 
te, Joe Stine, . Dick Shannon and Lee J Hornback Capt i' f Members of the XOMM ex- · • an o 
Gerry Keefe. plained the petition in the Mili- C~mpany .G-1, Xavier's Pershing 
Also on tap for the Society in tary science classes and obtained Rifles umt, announced i·ecently 
the near future is an original tele- the signatures of 80 per cent of that over 30 pledges have ans-
vision. show, written by John J. the cadets. · wered the call for new men and 
Gilligan, instructor in English, The total as s es s m en t will have begun the rigorous training 
- and to be produced over a local t t . t l $l 400 required by the national military ti· b th S . t . amoun o approxima e y , . . ~ a 10~ Y. e ocie y, m ·con- The bulk of this amount will society. ~unction with the Annu~l Char- be used for the halt !tself and the The Xavier unit which is one 
ity Ball, proceeds of which go to . . · . of the youngest in the country 
the S. t f th s· k p remamder, if any, for other social . d h . 1s ers o e 1c oor. f t' . th M'l't D t surpr1se t e mo.re established 
Meanwhile the rehearsals for unctions ID e I i ary epar - companies at the Regimental Drill 
Eugene O'Neill's comedy continue men · Convention last spring when un-
with most of the cast busy mem- Cost Lowered der the guidance of William By-
orizing lines and stage positions; Through the assessment plan ron and William Ryan it placed 
With opening date set for Nov. the Military Department will be third in the exacting competi-
12 Dial announced everything is able to reduce the cost of admit- tions. 
pretty well on schedule. tance for the cadets from the -------------
The play w i 11 run for five $3.60 of last year to the assessed 
nights, opening on Saturday and $2.00. 
closing on Wednesday, No~. 16 One aspect of the ball will not 
in South Hall Theatre. be ignored this year. The Honor-
A cast change was made by ary Cadet Colonel will receive 
Dial, with. the part of Nat Miller her commission and be presented 
now being portrayed by Otis v. to her subordinates at the ball. 
Schulte. Nominations are now open. Any·· 
one wishing to make a nomina-
Class Of '24 To Sponsor tion can do so bY. calling F?1·d 
· Hauser (MO 1794) or by seeing 
Affair At Hotel Alms Jim Marek or George Clayton or 
· ·A Homecoming party for the by . phoning or ~r_iting the Mili-
Class of '24 will be held at Hotel tary Department. The only pre-
Alms after the Xavier-Kentucky requisite for eligibility is attend-
game, Saturday, Nov. 5. ance at Xavier Evening College. 
Principal speaker at the 1affair The election will take place at a 
will be Honorable Edward N. Tea Dance to be given in the 
Waldvogel, vice-mayor of Cin- Armory at 2:00 p.m., Sunday, 
cinnati and an alumnus of Xavier, Oct. 23. Attendance will be by in-
Class of '24. vitation only • 
. . : ... ~ •. 
Watch for the 
Opening Date of our 
New 
~ 
Flower Shop 
• 
CARL'S 
Beaclln1 Rd. at Tennessee 
(.( 
Since the Forum was founded 
in 1939 by Rev. Alphonse L. Fish-
er, S.J., the present director, it 
has endeavored to bring to Cin-
cinnati the outstanding in promi-
nence and popularity so that to-
day it is one of the better lecture 
programs in the country. 
Lectures -In Taft 
A membership ticket for the 
eight lectures of the 1949-50 Ser-
ies may be had by writing The 
Xavier University Forum, 625 
Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
All lectures will start at 8: 30 p.m. 
in Taft Auditorium. 
Military Organizations 
Take Part In Cereinonies 
The Holy Name Rally, Sunday 
Oct. 9, was the climax of three 
religious ceremonies in which the 
Pershing Rifles and the Xavier 
Order of Military Merit partici-
pated. During the exhibition of 
the relic of St. Francis Xavier and 
also at the Marian Day services 
these military organizations acted 
as guards of honor making an 
impressive showing at all times. 
Put 
YOUR BRAND 
on a New· 
~Gas Range 
' 
Come in to our show-room at Fourth 
and Main Streets in Cincinnati where 
we've herded most makes of gas 
ranges sold in this area into a corral, 
wher~ you can look them all over and 
take your pick. 
When you've wrangled out the 
one you want, hustle to your favorite 
gas range dealer's and have him put 
your brand on it and deliver it to your 
home ranch. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
• 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
,. 
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Mi~ Up Some More, Ed ••• 
Jeliyll- Hyde At X ..• by Gray 
ft7// tW7' IT C4/IJ#t5? /?£NGP/BJ:,f 
t.A$T YG/{,f' l? 
'X' FAVORED SUNDAY 
IN JOHN CARROLL GO 
VISITORS OWN 1-2 RECORD SO FAR; 
SET MUSKIES DOWN,- 13-7, LAST YEAR 
J!y Jack ~chroeder 
Xavier University's rock-'em-sock-'em footballers go after 
win number five of the current grid campaign when they 
play host to the twice-beaten John Carroll Blue Streaks Sun-
day afternoon at the Victory Parkway battlegrounds. The' 
Musketeers, who· at present stand right on the border line 
between small time and big time -------------
football, will be favored to pass 
the mid-point on their schedule 
with a clean slate. . . 
smaJler coJleges in '48, has not 
shone so brightly thus far, but is 
always a threat. 
Kilfoyle, who has· been the Car-
So far this season the upstairs 
have dropped the i r opener to 
Texas Western club, 33 to 7, and rolli~es ace passer for some time 
were beaten by Youngstown last now, and Schaffer, who runs both 
Saturday, 20 to 12. Their only win from the. ~uarterback and. half-
was· scored against Toledo by a back positions, can both rise to 
28-14 score. the occasi~n. Schaffer and Taseff 
In 1948, the Blue Streaks de- scored against Xavier last year. 
feated Xavier, 13 to 7: That loss Xavier Bas Edee 
seemed to be the turning point of This will be the 11th game 
the year for the Musket?ers, w~o that the two teams have played, 
never seemed to get gomg again with Xavier holding the edg~. 
after that defeat. The Big Blue has been on top in 
Different Story? eight of those tilts, Carroll has 
This season, the story could be won one, and the other ended in 
altogether different, although the a draw. 
Streaks still have such stars as The game is slated to break 
XAVIER SPORTS 
Miami Scares The Xavier Migrators 
With Early Splurge, But Blue Win 
X STRING 
BECOMES 
EX-STRING 
S_core Is 27-19 As Muskies End Long Drought; 
Had Not Beaien A Redskin· Eleven Since '03 
. By Jude llil• 
Mounting their winning streak to four straight, and soar-
ing their prestige to new heights, Xavier's Big Blue ended 
46 years of non-winning from Miami by pasting the Redskins, 
By Jim O'Connell 27-19, befor·e a record breaking 13,000 persons at Oxford last 
The two-year undefeated re- Saturday. to the 77 yard drive. 
cord of Xavier freshman teams The Musketeers gave Xavier's 
- Details Of The Splurge 
was snapped last Sunday night large Migration Day audience an 
when the Frosh of Dayton Uni- early scare but a 20 point second Hopes for a Miam,i upset quick-
versity sent Coach Ned Wulk's period eruption erased a 12-0 de- ly went by the boards, however, 
crew to a 13-6 defeat. The game ficit and sent Xavier winging to when Kluska's charges whetted 
was played under the mazdas of its fourth triumph in four starts. their offense to a razor sharpness 
Xavier stadium. Miami hopped off like a wodd- and clicked for 20 points in a 
Both the line and the backs of beater, g1·abbing Squeri's bobble rousing sec?nd quarter, ra~ly. A 
the Xavier ·yearlings showed immediately after the kickoff and McQuade fl~p to Hugh a.Brien_ set 
flashes of brilliance but the Little springing Johnny Pont for a 17 up the opening score which Wilke 
Muskies were unable to keep a yard scoring dash with but two lugged through from nine yards 
sustained offensive going more minutes gone in the ballgame. out. Finnell di~ the hono~s on the 
than once Xavier scored ten first The Musketeers took the ensuing next two, the first of which came 
downs, whereas the Flyers made kickoff and powered to .the Red- after Bickel o~ the Redskins was 
only three, capitalizing on two skin 13 but the drive fizzled and smothe1·ed trymg to run when a 
long gains for both of their T.D.'s. the Oxfordites, with Mel Olix b?d pass from center had thwarted 
throwing pranced l'ight down for his fourth down attenpt to punt. 
Starts As Punt Duel their sec~nd tally. Olix winged Squeri took it from the 23 tO 
Dayton kicked off and the ini- one of his specialties to End Dick the 13, Saban rushed it to the 
tial minutes of the first quarter Urich for the 32 yard scoring cap eight and Finnell did the rest. 
were taken up by a punting duel Bob McQuade figured again in 
between Xavier's Joe Baudo and the third big drive of the period. 
Dayton's Paul Vargo. However, All Except One Saban did some hard churning to 
the Flyer's struck swiftly midway Of • d I take the Blue across midfield into 
in the period. With the ball on IUJUre B ue striking position and McQuade 
the Xavier 42, quarterback Frank R d F S d then whipped to Finnell on the 18. 
Siggins passed to Phil Collins who ea Y Or Ull ay One play later, the superlative 
made a circus catch on the 15 and Although victorious over ·Mi- soph, Finnell, took a handoff, 
went over untouched. Jim Raiff ami, the heat and rough contact went through left tackle and cut 
booted the. conversion and Coach took its toll of Musketeers, coach wide to scamper the needed 15 
Jim Marshall's boys were out in Ed Kluska told the News this yards fo.r the tally. 
front, 7 to 0. week. . Heat Slows Both · 
Roll In Seeond Cliff Wilke injured his knee in The stifling heat took .. its toll 
The local ~~tfit didn't get roll- the first half and was forced to in the second half and neither club 
ing until the second stanza. A withdraw while Frank Doman'."' displayed the precision-like ma-
pass, Bamber to Fellerhoff, two ico received a severe cut on his neuvers that had made the fifst 
penalities and the running of nose. and John Saban sustained a half such a thrilling battle. 
Stan Schneider and Joe Baudo slight hand sprain. All ~ut Do- Xavier got their. final six in 
carried the pigskin from the Xa- manico are expected to be ready the third period after_ Saban in-
vier 39 to the Dayton nine. Here for the John Carroll game Sun- tercepted a pass on the Miami 37 
Tom Bamber aerialed to J oh n day· and carried to the 20, Squeri 
O'Conner, the right end, for the While commenting on the in- snatched one of 11.fcQuade's beau-
score. Tom Doerger's attempted tense heat at Oxford last Sat.; ties on the -one and rammed it 
conversion was blocked. Minutes urday ·· and its wilting effect on over in two tries to run it up to 
later the Flyer's chalked up their players on both teams, Coach 27-12. The Redskins made their 
other tally when halfback Bob Kluska also praised the work o~ consolation touchdown late in the 
Recker broke loose on a cross- sophomores Bernie Roeckers, fourth stanza when Jerry Beck-
buck and with the aid of a couple Tom Mussio, Dick Fennell and rest romped 86 ·yards through a 
of timely blocks, scampered 75 Jack Hoffman as we 11 as the confident Muskie band that fi-
yards to pay d i r t . Fellerhoff regulars on the forward wall and gured the victory was in the bag 
(Continued on Page 5) junior back Pete Larario. regardless. · 
. Bob Fi11Dell Pushes Xavier Ahead-For Good 
Carl Taseff, Rudy Schaffer and loose at 2: 30 p.m.. EST, with Pletured above la Bob Plmlell aeorlns Xavier'• second touchdown Saturday a1aimt Miami. This 
Bob Kilfoyle to throw at their Xavier's fine marching band slat- touchdown, in the second period, enabled Xavier to 10 ahead In the contest and It was never behind 
opponents. ed to perform at halftime. Stud- after that, wlnnlns, 11-19. The score before the touchdown can be seen on the aeoreboarcl la the opposite 
Taaeff, who was the fifth high- ent passbooks will be honored u end zone. Identifiable players Include Bruce Beatty (88) ancl Don Green (10) of Miami and Kea BobJD.-
eat ·ground gain~r am on I ~he usual. IOD (51) and Frank Donaanleo (39) and RaJ Stacldutuse (84) of Xavier. Photo Bv Keller 
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JOE STINE REPORTS 
OPPONEI~TS 
SPLIT EVEN 
LAST WEEK 
In their grid games over the 
week-end Xavier's future op-
ponents emerged with a .500 av-
erage, three won, three lost. John 
F .. f .. ~our d .. d .. down-six to go. Once again we are privil- Carroll's Blue Streaks lost a 20_12 
eged to write off one more game on the way to an undefeated d . . t y t . th . 
season for our favorite footballers. We started it off ·rather uncer- t ecd1~1t?n 1° oungs own m eir . · ra 1 iona game. tamly because we were not sure Saturday about 2: 33 p.m. ' 
. . The Cardinals of Louisville lost When peerless John Pont raced 17 yards to score for Miami th . f' t . f t' 
Tickets A vailahle 
For Louisville Tilt 
Football excursion tickets for 
the Xavier-Louisville game Fri-
day, l?ept. 21, are now being sold 
on the Evanston Campus. 
The excursion, sponsored by the 
Campus Committee, will 1 eave 
Campus Committee, announces 
that the ticket allotments for the 
excursion are all located between 
the 25 and 50 yard lines. 
Students are invited to take 
dates on the excursion and may 
contact members of the Campus 
Committee for information and 
tickets. 
from the par king "lot behind the £!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Fieldhouse at 5:30 p.m. Friday 
and return immediately after the 
game at Louisville. 
The tickets, at $6.25 each, in-
clude round trip passage on the 
bus and a GOOD seat at the game. 
The Drur; Store closest to 
Xavier Unlvenlty 
The A.be Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON 
Jack O'Leary, chairman of the 1.:. ... ;;;;; ......... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;~• 
wth only 2~ minutes of the game gone we muttered a very worried t ~~r irs 2;~me 1~ o~r ou ~g.s, 
"Aw, nuts" (or words to that effect). When All-Ohio end Dick v~ 1~: a,f M' p~s(1;f )rnmt Mm- ----------------------------s 
Urich scored a few minutes later to give the Redskins a 12-0 bulge uarlssityad~u ~amLi . a:11 a an-(th h 1 A f . ·1 1 t' ) d' dl I m m omsv1 e. \bile roudg' sevher~ ": ooeyhs odr1~1m1 ?r ethxc Samad1ons isgust1e1. y Two of the Muskies future op-egan ~ea, m? t e imaginary ea mes m e un ay papers te mg ponents came together with Day-
of Xavier s fnst loss of the season. But when the half had ended ton meeting M . hall's Th d _ 
with ~avier nursing a 20-12 edge, we relaxed to enjoy the delicious ing Herd In a ~1 ~ee sco . gu~ ere 
ham sandwiches and Cokes {which ran out befor? they got to us) the Flye~s came1 out 0:1~he :o~g 
that press b~x attendants serve to fat. sports;.vriters and sports- end of a 40_23 score. 
casters, knowmg we had the lead for this week s column. . Cincinnati played t h e i r first 
They say it takes a great team to come from behind. They Mid-America conference game 
(again referring to that vague something or someone that symbol- and won 27-6, for their second 
izes authority) say it takes a champion to come up from the canvas win in four games. 
after not one but two knockout punches. Last Saturday in the Kentucky won their t Iii rd 
second quarter up at Oxford we saw Joe Louis, Lou Gehrig, Jack straight Southwestern Conference 
Kramer, Notre Dame's football team, Kentucky's basketball team, game and iheir fourth straight 
The Yankees of 1927, Mel Patton's sprints, Ben· Hogan's golf genius- game of the season when they 
all the magnificents and magnificent athletic teams compacted into rolled 0 v e r Georgia by a 25-0 
a oneness. And that oneness was a Xavier team. 
Perhaps we are "going overboard" but we can't help it. The 
sight of the Musketeers roaring back to win the game will remain 
in our memory a long time. We may go undefeated this season, we 
may not. Games may be lost and the skies may get v"ry cloudy but 
if we ever feel ourselves getting despondent, we will think back to 
the second quarter of a football game 'at Oxford, Ohio on Oct. 8 and, 
with a contented smile, sink into an athletic nirvana. All we can 
say in summation about the Xavier football te.am is that we are 
proud~very proud. 
• • • • • 
Notes On The Game: The game in beautiful Oxford was colorful 
in more ways than one. The football field itself was a splendid 
carpet of green marked with very white and very straight lines. 
(It might be added here that Miami has a trained staff to manicure 
the golf green surface of the field and that the field is closed to all 
but Miami's own team while Xavier must keep its playing field in 
shape for two or three games every week with large staff consisting 
of Lew Hedges and Joe Wessling-when Joe's not in class.) 
Playing on this beautiful green blanket were the Muskies with 
blue pants and bluer jerseys and helmets and the Redskins with 
red ·pants a.nd white jerseys and hel_mets. Very pretty. 
• • •• • • 
We noticed Umpir.e Frank Luzar come over to the Xavier bench 
just before the game to inspect the much-publicized covering for 
the cast on Jimmy Liber's left wrist. After appraising the bulky 
bandage which, frankly, did' look somewhat like an overgrown 
shillelagh, official Luzar notified a dissappointed Jimmy that he 
would be on the field only in spirit that afternoon, Jim might have 
been capable of involuntary manslaughter if he ·. used that left 
sledghammer ... er ... arm to stiffarm a Redskin. As it turned out, 
the Musketeers were holding their own in the time-out-while-they-
carry-the-other-guy-out department - without the help of any 
home-grown bludgeons. Luzai· also checked the bandage on end 
John Martinkovic but gave it an O.K. 
• • • • • 
If Miami had scored again in the fourth quarter {as it almost 
did) and converted, the score would have shown 27-26. It would 
have been the second straight loss for the Oxtown lads by the extra 
point margin. The lack of a proficient PAT man has caused many 
a fine.team to wind up with a poor record. Thank goodness Xavier 
has an over-average though overweight {even as you and I) special-
ist who can boot the seventh point ... most of the time. 
• • • • • 
score. 
Xavier Hardivood 
Schedule Delayed 
Several unforseen factors have 
resulted in the postponement of 
the release date of Xavier's 1949-
50 basketball schedule, according 
to Al Stephan, Athletic Director. 
Mr. Stephan, who announced in 
the last issue of the News that 
the cage card ·would be publiciz-
ed on Oct. 12, says the 26-game 
program will positively be re-
leased next Wednesday. 
Coach Hirt's prospective cagers, 
meanwhile are getting ready to 
move indoors for their prepara-
tory drills. The 1949-50 candi-
dates, to date, have been condi-
tioning and exercizing o n t h e 
fringes of the XU gridiron. 
. 
DAYTON ENDS 
FROSH STRING 
(Continued from Page 4) 
blocked Raiff's attempted con-
version, and Dayton led, 13-6, at 
halftime. 
The second half was a stale-
mate; several times Xavier start-
ed to move, but on each occasion 
the offensive bogged down no 
sooner than it had started. As the 
fourth quarter began, Dayton re-
covered an x . fumble on the 
Muskie 6. However, the Frosh 
line, led by Skole and Schramm, 
stiffened, and held on the one 
yard line. The rest of the game 
was played between X's 20 and 
On the hospital beat: The way Miami trainer Jay Colville was Dayton's 40. 
Crosby Square 
• • • In Step 
With Comfort and Style 
In Shoes for Fall 
With men who have sharp good looks and 
soft comfort in mind . . . Crosby Square 
styles a new shoe in golden-brown kid . . . 
adds a new loop stitch sole for top-notch 
fashion. Also in black kangaroo with White 
loop-stitched sole . 13.95 
Mabley's Men's Shoes: 
Second Floor 
Mahley & tarew 1·unning on the- field' to tender injured Redskins, he spent more The first part' of the' contest minutes on the turf than most of the Miami players. Xavier trainer was played in' . a rather loose Ray Baldwin was not exactly standing still. The game, from our manner with penalties being the 
safe vantage point in the pressbox, appeared to be very rough but order of the day. However, as the 
clean· ... Frank Domanico, affectionally known as "Cheetah" by his game progressed, ·b o t h c 1 u b s 
teammates came out the second half wearing a Redskin headgear played steadier football. 
with nose~uard to protect his nose which was badly cut the first -------------:-- :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
period . . . Why was it that more than a half dozen Musketeers 
were temporarily incapacitated with cramps in their calves? Too 
many toe calisthentics in practice? 
• • • • • 
The Musketeer defensive forward wall, becoml~g more .fabu-
lous and famous with every came, will meet Its acid test (it seems to 
be meeting same In every came) Sunday when Kine Carl Taseff leads 
the John Carroll Blue Streaks Into town. Cavorting Carl was All-Ohio 
last year and the speedy fullback was fifth In the nation In Individual 
rushing with an avera1e of 6.3 yards a try • 
•• • • • • 
Our scouts inform us that the Mermaid Tavern is working out 
secretly in preparation for its coming game with the News staff. 
The traditional "contest of the year" will take place late in Novem-
ber or early December. Also understand. the Tavern had a secret 
practice game ·with Michigan and was the team, not Army.. !hat 
ended the Wolverines victory streak. The score of the unpublicized 
scrimmage was 63-0. Looks bad for the News team. So don't s~e 
Ohio State play Minnosota, Notre Dame play Southern Methodist 
or Xavier play UC; wait and see the Mermaid Tavern play the News. 
What a game that will be. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
All make• NEW PORTABLE& Bo:ral, 
Underwood, Coron11, Bemla•to• and re-
condlUoned STANDARD -hlnH for 
•ale. Price fl9,llO up, BUDPET Nie 
term•, ••·llO per week. 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
801 Main Street PA OMS 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
MILK 
~&.,.,.. An Independent Slnee 180 
. . 
.. .,, .... .r.:·~~.l~ ,-. '. :../'. 
-. ',;.; 
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· Lo1tisville Men International Relations Chtb To Hear 
By A.I Moaer 
Pick Officers, 
Pla11 Grid Hop 
The Louisville Club met last 
Thursday in the Union Building 
to elect officers for the coming 
year. 
After the ballots were counted, 
Paul Thiemann was named pres-
ident, J o h n Lechlichter, vice-
president, L e o Dropplemann, 
treasurer, and Robert Bronner, 
secretary. 
Plans for a dance in Louisville 
after the X.-U. of L. football 
game were then discussed. Every 
student from Louisville is to be 
Talk By Unitecl World Federalist 
Highlighting the next meeting 
o f t h e International Relations 
Club. on Mond-ay evening, Oct. 17 
will be an address by . Mr. J. 
Kenton Lawwill, presidellt of the 
Cincinnati chapter of the United 
World Federalists, Inc. . 
Mr. Lawwill will outline his 
organization's proposals for ef-
fective federal world government, 
a concept which has been rapidly 
gaining support in high circles 
throughout the country. 
The local chapter head is well-
qualified to speak on this highly 
controversial subject. Having 
been active for some time in the 
UWF movement, he has recently 
been selected to lead a delegation 
to the national convention of the 
organization in Cleveland later 
this month. 
Mr. Lawwill's address -will be 
doubly appropriate inasmuch as 
the topic of world government is 
under consideration- by the IRC 
for use on its Speakers Bureau 
this year. 
Final plans for the Bureau will 
be laid at the Oct. ·17 meeting 
with the adoption of several other 
vital international problems and 
t h e assignment of speakers to 
cover each topic thus chosen. 
Last year in a column about the live, or legitimate theatre, I 
mentioned the factor which to me seemed to be one of the most 
important advantages of this type of theatre as compared with the 
movies. This factor is what I called a sort of bond, or electrical 
current between the actors and the audience. Anyone who has 
attended both mediums can easily understand what I mean, and if 
you've ever seen a play more than once with a "live" audience one 
time and a "dead" one the next, you'll see the effect with startling 
clarity. The actors need the audience-a good "live" audience-to 
do their best work; and conversely the audience, to "feel" the 
dramatic situation, must have flesh and blood players on the stage 
in front of them. 
contacted in order to ascertain,..--------------------------
the n u m b e r expected at the 
• • • • • 
Now apply this to football (and 
this is really the point of the 
discussion). First of all, you've 
probably seen a game on tele-
vision or at least in the newsreel. 
You realize that it's nothing like 
being in the stadium. And even 
fellows who can sit iri their i·ooms 
in Elet Hall and see the games 
in comfort, would generally i·ath-
er go down and sit in cold or 
rain just to be with the -crowd. I 
think everyone realizes the rea-
son for that-the intimacy of the 
crowd with the performers, as in 
the theatre. But the important 
thing in this instance is not the 
relation of the team to the' crowd 
but of the crowd to the team. 
I heard someone say the other 
day that our Muskies would be 
"up" when they played Miami 
because they'd have a lot of root-
ers. there and "down" at Louis-
ville, because few people would 
make the trip. Now being up or 
down doesn't win or lose the 
game, but it's part of that g~eat 
intangible a n d ever-important 
thing called Spirit. There's our 
bond or current again. 
• • • • • 
This is not only a case of the team being spirited for one game 
and dispirited at another. It happens also within any given game. 
For example: The team's going great; they're driving for a TD. 
The crowd (supposing, of course, that they have rooters)' is going 
wild. Then on the fifteen yard line they fumble. The opponents 
start throwing passes all over the field, and connect with about 75 
percent of them. All this time there's a deathly hush over the 
· stadium. What h~ppened to the rooters? Maybe they got laryn-
gitis; maybe their hands are cold and they'r~ sitting on them. 
Maybe. But what probably happened to them· is the same thing 
that happened to the team. They're stunned. 
• • • 
Well that's just·peachy for the J k W }} ff J 
other side. While everyone sits ac 3 eac S 
around dazed, they just tear down w· d c· B 
the field. Let's come awake, we ID Y 1ty oys 
knuckle-headed rooters; our team The Chicago Club held its an-
needs us; lets' turn on the current nual election of officers followed 
again. Let's let them know that by a social meeting last Thursday 
dance. 
Tom Hogan, Al Willenbrink, 
Dave Kelton and Jim Spanyer 
were appointed to a committee in 
charge of preparing a float for 
the homecoming. It was decided 
that the club should convene once 
a month on a Thursday. However, 
due to the urgency of some mat-
ters, the next meeting will be 
held on October 20, the time and 
place to be announced later. 
Flagpole Sitters 
To Elect Officers 
The i n i t i a 1 meeting of the 
Cleveland club took place Oct. 
10, at 7: 30 p.m., in Albers Hall 
Lobby. Bob Jenkins was in 
charge of the meeting. 
A f t er a prayer opened the 
informal meeting the members 
were introduced to each other 
and plans and ideas were submit-
t€d. The next meeting will be 
held on Monday, OCt. 17, at 7 p.m. 
in Albers Hall Lobby, where the 
election of o f f i c e r s will take 
place. 
Members of the club are not 
only from Cleveland but also the 
vicinity which includes Mansfield, 
L?rain, Youngstown, C ant on, 
Erie, Pa., an d Sharonville, Pa. 
Anyone from these towns inter-
ested in joining the club should 
see Bob Jenkins, Tom McDer-
mott, or Bob Marquard, or· come 
to next Monday's meeting. 
It's Different! 
It's a Bargain! 
The New Patented Brier Pipe 
and a 
La·rge Canister of. 
' GEORGE WASHINGTON 
or 
ONLY 
PRINCE AL.BERT 
I 
\ 
\ 
TOBACCO 
$1.75 For Pipe and Tobacco 
Pipe Alone Usually Sells for $.;J.50 
It's the New Briar, Condenses, Traps All Moisture 
On Sale Monday-Tuesday Oct.17th and 18th Only 
At South Hall 
we're not only for them-we're at 8: 30 p.m. in the Hotel Gibson. Heidelhergs Cast 
with them. Like the kid in the Jack Wall was elected presi- F Q A Pl 
Saturday afternoon cowboy mov- dent Ed Cross vice-president Or De Ct ay 
ie, when his hero gets In a 
1
fight, B 0 b Dean, sedretary-treasu~er'. The Heidelberg Club has an-
and seems. to be losing, let s not Through a n amendment, B 0 b nounced that it will present a 
sit back 10 our seats, and say Reilly was named chilirman in one act comedy at the joint Xa-·~:rhat's a tough break," but rather charge of club entertainment. vier-0 u r L ad Y of Cincinnati ._ _________________________ -' 
jump up and wave our arms and Others pr~sent at 'the initial meeting. sometime during the 
holler "Hit 'em again.'' That's tneeting of the year included J. Christmas month. Two players 
what makes unbeaten teams. Bulger, J. McGann, C. Sullivan, E: from Xavier, Phillip Remmel-and 
Hang My Head i~ Sh~me D.ept: Sheridan, G. Schmidt, J. Izzo, J. Paul Palmisano are co-cast with 
F~r not ~ecomn;iendmg Monsi~ur Johnson, F. Milostan, J. Galla- Marian Reck and Maureen Vwi-
_vi~cent, playmg at the G~ild gher, R. Buresh, B. Conley, and nak of Our Lady of Cincinnati 
this week. A great and tou~hmg w. Cross. in the one act comedy, Ein amer-
port~ayal of our b~loved saint of The club, organized 1 ate in ikanische Duel. f~atr~y. If you dolnl t have etnough '47-48 by L. Kopinski, and G. Mr. Bourgeois, department of 
. . rom your a owance o see Costello - has for its purpose to modern languages, is directing the 
it this (the second) week, you'd bring students from Illinois to play which will be presented at 
better bm·row some, because. it'll become better acquainted with the Christmas party. Rehearsals 
probably close Wednesday night. one another., and to support the for the play are being held every 
------------- Xavier Alumni Club of Chicago. Tuesday evening beginning Tues-
The Rev. Paul O'Connor, S.J., day, Oct. 18. Students are asked to sta1 
out of Hinkle Ball unless the1 
have business therein. 
dean of the Liberal Arts College, At present the1:e. is no definite 
a native Chicagoan, serves as fac- date set for the .Jomt meeting. 
ulty advisor. 5!11111111111111111111111111111111 II I I I I I I II II a: 
- -
Spiritual Bouquet For Fr. Steine.- i § 
Due to an oversight, the spiritual bouquet blank for The Very § NEW § 
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, former President of Xavier, was not ~ ~NGLA~D § 
includ~d as stated in the last issue of the News. Please fill out the § HAT § 
slips and deposit them in the designated box in Albers Hall Lounge~ § § 
= ·MANUFACTURING = r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 § COMPANY § 
: 
11 Masses ...................................................................................... -1 i i 
I I! a 
I Holy communions .............................................................. ·- i § 11C8. East Sixth Street § 
· = 1ncinnati, Ohio = I . - . a : 
Rosaries .................... , ............................................................... -1 § CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., § I J 5 Proprietor ! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 511111111111111111111111111111111111111111u.I 
JARMAN'S 
CIG#lfM'4 g~ 
DRESS BOOTS YOU'LL WEAR EVERYWHERE 
"leatherneck Boots" 
~s~~ 
~JARMAN 
-, 
Mellow Burgundy and 
Tan Leathers crafted 
for Style 
Supremacy. 91s 
4915 
frlendlln•11 of ·Flt Todor 
504 Viue. Street 
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NSA Prexy Kelly Visits Xavier Xavierites Aid 
. . · II Patna Missions While Touring Local Co eges When it comes to supporting 
the missions the Xavier students Cincinnati was host last Thursday to Robert A. Kelly, of the past have a pretty fair 
newly elected president of the National Students Association. record. The Chicago province of 
Kelly a senior at St. Peter's college, Jersey City, New the. Society o~ Jesus has b7en 
' · · · · · Oh' assigned the Job of supportmg Jersey, was makmg a tour of colleges and umvers1ties m io, the Patna mission in India. 
-Indiana and Illinois for the purpose of stimulating interest 
in the NSA. As guest of Mt. St. 
Joseph college, he spent a busy 
day in Cincinnati, visiting four 
schools in the atea. 
Xavier Welcomes 
NFCCS Delegates 
For Wo1·kshop 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Since Xavier is included in 
the Chicago province the student 
contributions go toward the up-
keep of this mission. At present 
there are over 100 priests and 
scholastics from t h i s province 
serving in Patna. 
The most recent to join the 
missionary staff were the Rev. 
Joseph F. Willmes, S. J. and the 
Rev. Francis X. Grollig, S.J. 
both from the greater Cincinnati 
area who began their training 
~JIJ ~ .- atop mcmnatr. s T.e 'J'a• ."' c· . ., 
~r~ . , CLUB Historic Music Hall 
Wherr The Nation'• Top B•n•• Pl•J' E•ch Satar••r And Sundar F.veninc 
Sat. & Sun. Eves. 
October 15-16 RAY ANTHONY & His Oreb. 
R E S E R V AT I 0 N S -~- C H 3 0 8 6 
Thursday morning he traveled 
to the University of Cincinnati 
campus. That afternoon he spoke 
to the· student bodies of Mt. St. 
Joseph and Our Lady of Cincin-
nati colleges, before coming to 
Xavier, where he conferred with 
the Very Rev. James A. Maguire, 
S.J., president of Xavier, and 
other gfficials of the school. 
eye toward providing a forum for 
every activity in all of the Re-
gion's colleges. Xavie.r is the re-
gional holder of the commissions 
on Debating a n d Publications, 
and as such will prepare the dis-
cussions of these topics. at the Milford Novitiate. !..-------------------.-. ..... ~~~~:: According to Kelly, the NSA is 
a nationwide association of col-
lege students composed of sep-
arate organizations a_t every one 
of its 309 member schools. ·It is 
non-political and non-sectarian 
and has no contacts with pres-
sure groups. 
Its aims include the encourage-
ment and establishment of stud-
ent government, representation of 
students before national educa-
tional groups, the promotion of 
understanding and unity between 
European and American students, 
the betterment of the students' 
economic status through co-ops, 
students purchase cards, and 
th e encouragement of cultural 
improvement among students. 
After his stay in Cincinriati, 
Kelly l e f t for Delaware, Ohio; 
and a· visit to Ohio Wesleyan 
university. 
Library Stairivay 
During rush hours in/ the 
Library Building th e main 
stairway is to be used down 
only from the upstairs class-
rooms and the rear stairway is 
to be used up only to the up-
1talrs classrooms. 
.. . 
The commission system is a 
nationwide plan of the ?(FCCS 
formulated to assist the activities 
of all the member colleges of the 
Federation. Its purpose is to welc1 
groups of like ~nterest into a 
common union, while permitting 
these to maintain their individ-
uality on their own campuses. 
The Regional Workshopi · 1 a s t 
year was also held at Xavier. 
This year Jerry Conrey, past re-
gional president of NFCCS, is 
chairman of the Workshop com- · 
mittee. He has. repeatedly stressed 
that all students are most' wel-
come to attend any and all func-
tions of the gathering, particular-
ly the dance in the Armory that 
night. 
Besides the regular 10 panel 
discussions on student activities, 
meeting of the directors' councils 
of the Overseas Service Program 
and the National Organization for 
Decent Literature will be held. 
These organizations will be ex-
plained to the delegates at a 
general meeting in South Hall 
Saturday morning. John Vogel of 
Xavier, .Regional vke-president, 
heads the OSP, while Suzanne 
Schimanski of Our Lady of Cin-
cinn:ti college has been chosen 
Regional director of NODL. 
WITH IMOKIRI WHO KNOW••. IT'I 
tL i&lttWJJ 
::~!::;:::: 
NOT ONI llNGLI CAii O• TH•OAT 
1••1TATIO• ~UE TO SMOKING CAMILll 
. '' . ~ :.. •'., ;.··· . .. L''c: .. · 
' .............. , ., .. , .. -
PAGE EIGHT 
COUNCILMEN 
$EE $TART 
OF$$ DAWN 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a petition supporting the plan. 
The $1400 will be non-taxable, 
since no tickets will be issued or 
sold to the 700 students. Fried-
mann then pointed out that out-
side tickets at $2.40 per regular 
ticket and $5.00 per patron ticket 
would net an additional taxable 
sum with which the XOMM 
would like to throw a free dance. 
This, he claimed, would not be 
possible unless student council 
did not take their 75 per cent 
cut of this smaller fund. 
After an hour and 20 minutes 
of debate, during which several 
percentage combinations were 
suggested, the subject was tabled 
because of the lack of a voting 
quorum. 
During the debate, it was sug-
gested by several councilmen that 
council take it's usual cut and 
then award the XOMM a cash 
rebate s inc e council, under its 
constitution, must take 75 per 
cent of all profits of all social 
affairs. On the other hand, sev-
eral councilmen w e r e of the 
opinion. that council should take 
a regular cut, and that 25 per 
cent was enough for the XOMM 
to throw a free dance. 
Irwin Beumer, faculty moder-
ator of Student Council, com-
mented in favor of the Military 
committee, stating that council 
was already getting a $300 mini-
mum cut, possibly more, if ex-
penses are cut down. He added 
that, since the committee already 
had expense money, they would 
have no incentive to sell outside 
tickets in large numbers if coun-
cil voted to take 75 per cent of 
the profits of these tickets. 
Friedmann an cl Bogenshutz 
verified this statement by declar-
ing that council could just about 
count on that happening if they 
voted a big cut. After the debate 
a poll was taken of the seven 
members of council present at the 
meeting, and every man felt that 
the Ball committee should receive 
a minimum of 75 per cent of the 
profits on outside tickets if not 
all of it. 
The l is t of nominations for 
Frosh officers was announced by 
the chairman of the board of 
elections, Leo Breslin. They are 
Fred Fisher, Dan Solon, James 
J. Ryan, Leo Klein, James Sprau!, 
Wm. Charles, and Paul E. Sween-
ey. 
Jim Keefe and Tom Yash were 
appointed co-chairman of the 
Halloween Dance, to be held on 
Oct. 22, probably in the Field-
house. Other appointments to that 
committee w i 11 be made this 
week. 
The Homecoming Dance, to be 
held the night before the Home-
coming game, will be co-chair-
maned by Jim Ryan and Don 
Ducey. No site has been announ-
ced for this dance as yet. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
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Grad To Speak 
For A.ccoztntants 
Mr. W. F. Armstrong w i 11 
address the Xavier Accounting 
Society at 8 p.m., Oct. 18 in 
Room 47 on the University Cam-
pus. He is one 
o f many guest 
speakers t h a t 
the Xavier Ac-
counting S o -
ciety plans t o 
have at its 
meetings 
throughout the 
year. His topic 
will b e , "The 
Federal Budget 
Structure". Mr. Armstrong 
Mr. Armstrong graduated from 
Xavier in 1941 with a Bachelor 
of Science in Commerce and Fi-
nance. He is presently attending 
the· Graduate School at Xavier 
seeking a Master of Philosophy 
degree. 
He spent five and one-half 
years in the Army as a Budget 
Contracting Officer. Part of this 
time he was in Australia working 
with the Lend Lease program be-
tween Australia and the United 
States. Also while in Australia 
Mr. Armstrong was on the facul-
ty of the Army Officer Candidate 
School in Brisbane, Australia. 
Belated Yearbook 
Finally Appears; 
Staff -Men Lauded 
Distribution of the Musketeer 
'49er was completed this week 
with the exception of a very few 
students, according to Gene Dris-
coll, editor. 
The '49er gets its name and its 
motif from the California gold 
rush which occured 100 years ago. 
The idea is· followed from the 
gold cover and black inside cover 
clear through with pictures of the 
old prospector in various poses 
as he searches for gold (knowl-
edge). The art work, done by 
Walter Vester, elicited the most 
favorable comment from students 
receiving their annuals. 
The annual, dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin, Queen of Victory 
and of Peace, contains 184 pages. 
The annual contains an ample 
abundance of the most necessary 
and vivid portrayal of a school 
year, pictures. The writing is 
polished and the makeup, by Lou 
Bunning, is professional. 
Driscoll and all the staff are 
to be commended for producing 
an original, actual book of mem-
ories of the year 1948-49 for Xa-
vier students to keep through the 
years. -T.D. 
"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS 
MY CIGARETTE .•• I HAVE 
BEEN A CHESTERFIELD 
FAN FOR YEARS!" 
UN Convocation tion has written numerous book 
reviews and articles concerning 
On Campus Oct. 19 State Department policies. 
In addition to Mr. Green, the 
(Continued from Page 1) principal speaker, plans call for 
Conferences, he has assisted with a special section honoring the 
preparations fo1· the Dumbarton International group at Xavier. 
Oaks Conversations and for the Other activities planned for the 
San Francisco Conference. Mr. coming year by IRC include an 
Green was Adviser, United States International Affairs Institute, 
Delegation, Second Session of tentatively scheduled for n ext 
General Assembly, Lake Success, March 3 and 4. The institute 
1947, and Principal Adviser of will be held for high school sen-
of the U.S. delegation to the West iors from Ohio, Kentucky, and 
Indian Conference in 1948. Indiana, with the object of im-
He is the author of Tlte Britisli pressing students with the latest 
Empire Under Fire and in addi- developments of UN. 
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THE 'MUSI~ BOX 
For Delicious Food and cocktails 
in a charming, intimate and so-
phisticated atmosphere. 
· Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M. 
FOlJNTAIN SQlJARE HOTEL 
Robert Cordray, Mgr. MA 4660 
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